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Looking to eat a delicious meal while soaking in phenomenal views of Los Angeles? If so, head on over to Red Restaurant & Bar at Pacific Palms Resort! Known as LA’s Hilltop Hideaway, our luxury resort is tucked away in nature. Our large dining area includes Red Patio, which provides some of the best views in the state. Whether you’re traveling for business or with your partner, Red Restaurant is the place to be! People come from all over the world to enjoy our hotel amenities and stare in awe at the amazing scenery!





One of the Best Romantic Restaurants in Los Angeles





While Pacific Palms Resort is considered a top-notch conference hotel, we’re also the ideal place to take your loved one for a memorable getaway. After soaking in our pool, relaxing at our spa, and enjoying a round on our golf course, spending an evening on our Red Patio makes for the perfect nightcap. You’ll be able to experience a romantic atmosphere, stunning views, and some of the best cuisine around. Red Restaurant isn’t only known as one of the good restaurants in Los Angeles—it’s one of the best! Make a reservation with us today to see for yourself.





A Hilltop Dining Experience Like No Other





Are you looking for impeccable dining in the City of Industry? While Pacific Palms is known for its massive conference rooms and event accommodations, our restaurant and bar are also one-of-a-kind. Sitting along a majestic hilltop, our dining experience offers remarkable scenery of the San Gabriel Mountains. And if you like delectable steaks and fine dining fare, our menu is full of options for you. We offer the finest steaks, the freshest seafood, and chef-inspired entrees that’ll keep you coming back for more. Come see why we’re considered one of the leading City of Industry CA restaurants.





Delicious Dining Options





No matter what food you like, Red Restaurant has something for you. Our menu starts with incredible appetizers, including fried calamari, spicy tuna poke tacos, and harissa and basil clams. All of these starters are exceptional! For dinner, some notable entrees include our grilled New Zealand lamb rack, charbroiled ribeye steak, and our pan-seared blackened day boat scallops. While you’re enjoying these fantastic meals, take in the astonishing views on our comfortable patio!





Stop By for Happy Hour!





Red Restaurant & Bar is proud to offer happy hour! Called Happy Hour on the Hill, we offer this service Monday through Friday. This is the perfect place to go after a long day of meetings! Our offerings include several drink specials and food discounts. Our bar is one of the leading bars in the City of Industry! Come grab a drink and bite today!





Groups and Special Events





Our restaurant and bar is also a great place to hold a special event! Our event packages include setting up, tearing down, providing food, serving drinks, and making your event a fantastic experience.





Contact us today to learn more reasons why we have one of the top restaurants in City of Industry CA!




							
												

												
												
							
								


Looking to relax and unwind in an outdoor paradise? Here at Pacific Palms Resort, our pool is the perfect place to kick back and soak in that California sunshine. As summer temperatures can be extreme, our pool is the refreshment everyone needs. Whether you’re looking for a fun day with the kids or a relaxing day with your loved one, our pool is the place to be.





Day of Relaxation





Relaxing by the water is an experience like no other. And when you add a drink into the mix, unwinding never felt easier. Here at Pacific Palms Resort, our outdoor pool is the ideal place to sit back and let your worries drift away. Not only does our expansive pool allow you to swim in peace, but you’ll also have gorgeous views of the surrounding landscape. Our pool sits on top of a hill, offering miles of valley and mountain views. The scenery here is incredible!





While you may be staying at our luxury resort for a conference, our pool is excellent for relaxing after a long day. You can even pick up your favorite beverage and drink it poolside! Bring your clients or colleagues along for the perfect happy hour in paradise.





Hidden Oasis Away from It All





Looking to escape the grind and soak in California’s beauty? Pacific Palms is the place for you! While LA is home to many hotels with pools, most of them aren’t as luxurious as ours. Our outdoor pool is tucked away among trees, making this location a hidden oasis in the heart of the city! While downtown Los Angeles is only 25 miles away, our outdoor pool area will make it feel like you’re in a tropical heaven!





Take a Cool Dip After a Long Day





Do you feel drained after spending hours in business meetings? Here at Pacific Palms Resort, taking a cool dip in our pool is a great way to wake up. And if it’s a hot summer day, a quick swim is the refreshing experience you need. Our outdoor pool area provides comfortable lounging chairs, convenient tables, and an expansive pool for getting some laps in.





As Pacific Palms Resort is known as a leading place to hold a conference, you need a way to release stress. Whether you attend a small meeting or large conference, our luxurious pool is the ideal area to take it easy. This is just one reason why we’re one of the best City of Industry hotels!





Pacific Palms Resort—One of the Top LA Hotels with Pools





While you can spend hours relaxing at our Oasis Pool, we also offer plenty of other attractions. This includes dining at Red Restaurant & Bar, playing a round at our championship golf course, or relaxing at our spa. Pacific Palms Resort is also just minutes away from several famous attractions, including Disneyland, Knott’s Berry Farm, Universal Studios, and Long Beach Aquarium. Make a reservation at Pacific Palms today—one of the best hotels in City of Industry CA!




							
												

												
												
							
								


Pacific Palms Resort is considered one of the top small event venues in LA. Whether you’re looking to hold small business gatherings or work conferences, our meeting rooms have exactly what you need. We provide comfortable chairs, refreshments, notepads/pens, projectors, and sturdy tables. No matter what meeting you have in mind, we provide the accommodations you can trust. Pacific Palms Resort is officially certified by the International Association of Conference Centers (IACC), meaning we meet 100 specific requirements for creating a useful, professional conference room environment.





Take a look at our meeting rooms here at Pacific Palms Resort, including how many people these spaces can hold:





	Torrey Pines: Capacity 30-66
	Ferrero: Capacity 18-52
	Riviera: Capacity 16-43
	Pebble Beach A: Capacity 16-53
	Augusta: Capacity 10-28
	Sherwood: Capacity 10-28
	Pebble Beach B: Capacity 16-53
	Medinah: Capacity 16-57
	Bandon Dunes: Capacity 16-40
	Congressional: Capacity 32-70
	Inverness: Capacity 16-43
	Spanish Bay: Capacity 12-31
	Sand Piper: Capacity 16-38
	Sedona: Capacity 16-56
	Pine Valley: Capacity 36-121
	Pacific Dunes: Capacity 16-40






These incredible, spacious rooms can all be found on our lobby floor and the Mezzanine level.





Meeting Rooms Near Los Angeles





LA is considered a top location for holding business meetings. However, trying to host a small gathering or conference can sometimes be a hassle. Here at Pacific Palms Resort, we can accommodate your business meeting no matter the size. Our skilled team can also provide food and refreshments to suit your specific needs. If you ever need a larger space for a meeting or conference, consider our 12,000 square foot Majestic Ballroom.





Aside from meeting spaces, Pacific Palms Resort features a golf course, spa, dining, entertainment, and comfortable rooms. Contact us today to learn more about our Los Angeles meeting venues!





Small Event Venues in LA





Pacific Palms Resort is located close to the airport, making us one of the top conference hotels near LAX. We even provide a convenient airport shuttle to pick up and drop off your clients and colleagues. From our intimate meeting rooms to our long list of accommodations, our team is here for your needs. Explore our meeting rooms today to see why we're one of the best event venues in Los Angeles!





One of the Leading Intimate Event Venues in LA





Pacific Palms Resort has long been a top resort in the LA area. Our accommodations can’t be beat, our meeting rooms are exceptional, and our staff is top-of-the-line. Also, our IACC Certification means you can trust us to host your next intimate event in Los Angeles. Thousands of people have chosen us for catering their business events, so call us today to make your reservation!





Pacific Palms Resort—The Top Hotel in City of Industry





Known as one of the best San Gabriel hotels, Pacific Palms Resort is a luxury destination just 25 miles from downtown Los Angeles. Our hilltop location sits alongside the stunning San Gabriel Valley Mountains, allowing you to escape in the heart of California’s beauty. We’re also considered among the leading hotels near John Wayne Airport, which is just minutes down the highway. Visit our website or Pacific Palms Resort today to make your reservation!




							
												

												
												
							
								


Looking for a destination to hold a conference or large event? If so, look no further than Pacific Palms Resort. We have several meeting and event rooms available, some of which can hold hundreds of people! Our venues are ideal for large parties, business conferences, trade shows, meetings, and much more!





Here’s a list of the large rooms we have available for your next event:





	Cima: Capacity 190-225
	Cherry Hill: Capacity 15-200
	Majestic I: Capacity 28-500
	Majestic B: Capacity 32 - 168
	Majestic C & D: Capacity 21-350
	Majestic A & B: Capacity 21-350
	Majestic Ballroom: Capacity 73-1200
	Colonial A: Capacity 19-275
	Colonial B: Capacity 10-150
	Colonial A & B: Capacity 30-450






All of these exceptional meeting/event rooms can be found near our Lobby and on the Mezzanine level.





Los Angeles Meeting Venues





Business professionals come to Los Angeles from all over the world. As LA is considered a top destination for business, you need a place for hosting large gatherings and big events. This is where Pacific Palms Resort can help! Our meeting rooms are full of comfortable seats, high-quality tables, projection screens, and much more. We even offer conference rooms with gorgeous views of the surrounding landscape. These are just a few reasons why we’re considered one of the best event venues in Los Angeles!





Large Event Venues in LA





Many event spaces around Los Angeles aren’t big enough for large events. This can make it challenging to find the space you need. Here at Pacific Palms Resort, we have several large room options to suit your needs. Whether you need an event space for 50 people or a massive conference room for 800 guests, we have solutions for you. We’re also just 35 miles from the airport, making us one of the top conference hotels near LAX!





Meeting Rooms Near Los Angeles





Being close to all the action is important. Here at Pacific Palms Resort, we have elegant meeting spaces and top-of-the-line hotel rooms just minutes from downtown Los Angeles. Whether you’re hosting small business meetings or a large celebration, we have venues you can trust.





Host Events of Any Size!





Looking to throw a business event with hundreds of people? If so, check out our Majestic Ballroom venue here at Pacific Palms Resort. This space can fit up to 1200 people! And if you need food and drink service, you can count on our experienced team. We offer a wide variety of food and drink packages, making us one of the leading event venues in Los Angeles!





Pacific Palms Resort—The #1 Hotel in City of Industry





Pacific Palms Resort is known as LA's Hilltop Hideaway. Whether you’re looking to relax at our spa, play an exciting round of golf, or eat some delicious cuisine at Red Restaurant & Bar, we can provide a memorable experience. While there are several San Gabriel hotels to consider, nothing compares to Pacific Palms Resort! Pacific Palms is also considered one of the most accessible hotels near John Wayne Airport, which is just 32 miles down the road. If you’re looking for an amazing resort experience with several large event spaces, contact us today to make a reservation!




							
												

												
												
							
								


There are many event venues in Los Angeles, but Pacific Palms leads the way. We have an IACC-certified conference center, which is something that few hotels near LAX offer. No matter what size meeting room you need, we've got you covered with our large selection. Read on to learn more about Pacific Palms, one of the leading Los Angeles meeting venues.





IACC-Certified Conference Center





Pacific Palms has the only full-service IACC-certified conference center in either Los Angeles County or Orange County. Only the best conference centers in the country receive IACC certifications. This certification shows that the conference center is equipped with all of the latest amenities.





Wide Selection of Meeting Rooms Near Los Angeles





No matter what sort of conference you need to hold, Pacific Palms has a room for you. The available spaces include a 12,000 square foot ballroom and a 5,000 square foot ballroom. There are also 28 meeting rooms for smaller meetings. Each meeting room includes ergonomic chairs, tackable walls, and high-quality tables. Various meeting packages are also available.





The Finest Hotel in City of Industry





Pacific Palms is not just a world-class conference center, it is the finest of the many hotels near John Wayne Airport. Pacific Palms offers luxury suites, championship golf, a relaxing spa, and fine dining. You and your colleagues can relax and enjoy what Pacific Palms has to offer when you are done with your meeting.





Book Your Conference Today





If you are looking for San Gabriel Hotels that have a conference center, Pacific Palms is the answer. We offer airport specials and packages to guests planning to use our conference facilities. If you need more information about our conference facilities, simply contact us via phone call and one of our associates will give you the information you need. We can also help you book your conference room today.




							
												

												
												
							
								


Considering a close-to-home staycation escape this April for some much-needed downtime? The Pacific Palms Hotel in Los Angeles knows exactly what you are looking for and we take time away seriously. You’ll find no April Fool’s jokes here this Spring, as guest satisfaction and an enjoyable stay is our top priority for your staycation in Los Angeles.





Why Choose the Pacific Palms Hotel and Resort in Los Angeles?





Pacific Palms Resort offers luxury accommodations with impressive onsite amenities that far exceed the other options for hotels in City of Industry and Los Angeles, CA. Choose from spacious, luxury executive rooms and suites from 400 to 1,200 sq. ft with floor to ceiling views of the beautiful surrounding San Gabriel Mountains.





Once you are settled in your upscale resort suite, the fun begins. The Pacific Palms Hotel in Los Angeles offers the onsite amenities and entertainment opportunities you are looking for and a remote and relaxing hilltop setting that simply cannot be matched.





Guests enjoy the best hotel amenities in Los Angeles at the Pacific Palms Hotel, which is why the resort has so many repeat local and out of town guests. Relax and enjoy these perks during your Los Angeles vacation.





Pacific Palms Hotel Amenities





	Onsite Red Restaurant and Bar with Fine California Style Dining
	Spend a day at Pacific Palms Resort’s Two Championship Golf Courses
	Get Pampered at Sally's Wellness & Beauty Spa with a Full Range of Services and Treatments
	Stay Fit at the State-of-the-Art Workout Facility
	Refresh Yourself in the Beautiful Swimming Pool and Relax in the Lounge Area
	Enjoy the Convenient Hotel Location Near All the Popular Los Angeles Landmarks






…and so much more!





Location is Everything for Your Vacation at the Pacific Palms Hotel & Resort in Los Angeles, CA





In addition to our impressive onsite urban amenities, our convenient LA resort location puts you right in the middle of everything you want to see, do, and experience during your staycation in the Los Angeles area.





The Pacific Palms Resort is centrally located near all the most popular LA landmarks, including California’s most popular amusement parks. Pacific Palms is one of the nicest hotels near Universal Studios Hollywood; one of the closest hotels near Disneyland Anaheim CA; and also one of the most popular hotels near Knott's Berry Farm.





The Pacific Palms Hotel is also the perfect choice for those who want to explore other Los Angeles area attractions and want upscale hotels near the Los Angeles Zoo, spa hotels near Long Beach Aquarium, or luxury hotels near the LA Art Museum.





No matter what you plan to do or where you plan to explore, the convenient location and luxury accommodations of the Pacific Palms Hotel in Los Angeles is a great place to enjoy your California vacation.





A Great Hotel Stay and a Great Hotel Deal for Your Los Angeles Vacation





Not only does the Pacific Palms Resort offer a variety of entertainment options for your April visit to the City of Industry and Los Angeles, CA area, but you are also guaranteed a great deal on your staycation experience! The Pacific Palms Hotel offers a Price Match Policy that guarantees our hotel rates are the best of all the hotels near the Los Angeles Zoo; hotels near Disneyland Anaheim CA; and hotels near LA Art Museum. The best guest experience at the best hotel rate in Los Angeles is always our promise to you! Don’t be an April fool! Book your April staycation at the Pacific Palms Resort in Los Angeles today!




							
												

												
												
							
								


If you're looking for luxury rooms and suites in LA County, look no further than Pacific Palms. The beginning of spring has brought beautiful weather to LA County, and Pacific Palms is the perfect place to enjoy it. Pacific Palms is a top-rated LA hotel with a golf course, spa, and multiple fine dining options. Read on to learn more about enjoying the beautiful spring weather at Pacific Palms.





Business-Ready Hotel Suites in City of Industry, CA





If you need to take a working vacation, our hotel rooms near LA are ready for you. In addition to the luxurious amenities, each of our rooms also offers a CEO-style workstation complete with an ergonomic chair. This will enable you to complete your work in great comfort. All of our rooms are business-ready, including our deluxe rooms, executive rooms and suites, and our ADA-compliant rooms. Once you've completed your work for the day, you can play a round of golf, pamper yourself in our spa, or enjoy a night of fine dining.





Championship Golf in LA





Pacific Palms Resort is proud to offer multiple championship golf courses. These golf courses are part of the Industry Hills Golf Club, which is located on the property. The Industry Hills Golf Club is home to the 18-hole Babe course and the 18-hole Ike course. Both of these courses are kept in pristine condition year-round. The Industry Hills Golf Club also has state-of-the-art practice facilities. Lessons and club fittings are available.





Pamper Yourself With Our LA Hotel Spa





Pacific Palms is proud to be home to one of the best spas in Los Angeles County. Our spa offers a variety of massages and facial treatments. Our trained masseuses can perform Swedish massages, hot stone massages, and even couples massages.





Our spa also offers the latest facials. Of course, we have the classic deep cleansing facial. We also have cutting-edge facial treatments like the Valman full facial treatment.





Enjoy Fine Dining at Pacific Palms





The Red Restaurant at Pacific Palms Resort offers breakfast, lunch, and dinner. A full bar with a delicious selection of cocktails is also available. Luxurious seating and stylish decor abound throughout the inside dining area. If you prefer, you can dine outside and enjoy stunning views of the nearby San Gabriel Mountains.





Make a Reservation at Pacific Palms Today





If you're looking for the perfect place to relax or get some work done, look no further than Pacific Palms. Our rooms are equipped with a comfortable workstation so that you can tend to business. Once you've finished your work, you can enjoy our spa, golf club, and fine dining options. Make a reservation at Pacific Palms today.




							
												

												
												
							
								


If you are planning a California wedding, nothing beats the variety of unique and off beat LA wedding venues for your special day! Weddings in LA are truly what dreams are made of and now is the perfect time to consider the venues and event spaces in the City of Industry and the Los Angeles area for your celebration. If you truly want one of the best wedding venues in the City of Industry, CA consider Pacific Palms Resort where there is a perfect wedding venue to match your style, theme, ambiance, and budget.





Wedding Venues Near Los Angeles for the California Wedding of Your Dreams





When it comes to picture perfect weddings in LA, there is truly no better setting than the luxurious Pacific Palms Hotel and Resort nestled in the beautiful San Gabriel Valley.





The 650-acre resort property and event venue in Los Angeles is sure to have exactly what you are looking for. From a quaint outdoor ceremony for a few family members at the romantic garden gazebo to an elaborate wedding celebration that will fill the ever-so-elegant 12,000 square foot Majestic Ballroom – weddings at Pacific Palms Resort in Los Angeles can be as serene or festive as you wish. Here are some of the unique and offbeat LA wedding venues at Pacific Palms Resort to make yours a wedding to remember:





Best Venues and Events Spaces for Your Wedding at Pacific Palms Resort in LA





	Colonial Ballroom – With spectacular chandeliers and floor to ceiling window walls offering stunning views of the mountains and golf course, the Colonial Ballroom at Pacific Palms Resort is the perfect setting for an elegant wedding in LA.
	Majestic Ballroom – Offering the most versatility for larger weddings in LA, the spectacular chandelier lit wedding venue has high ceilings, a classy ambiance, and plenty of room for everyone. Customize the elegant event space for your wedding, reception, and more!
	Cherry Hill Room – For smaller celebrations, The Cherry Hill Room at the Pacific Palms Hotel is the perfect choice. Offering breathtaking garden views and a peaceful and elegant vibe, the Cherry Hill Room makes the perfect spot to say I do!
	Pavilion Tent – The largest outdoor venue at Pacific Palms Resort, the Pavilion Tent is perfect for a wedding or reception and is a great way to enjoy the amazing California weather any time of the year. Enjoy beautiful mountain and golf courses views while you celebrate and dance the night away under the stars.
	Wedding Gazebo – Quite possibly the best outdoor wedding venue near Los Angeles, CA, the wedding gazebo at Pacific Palms Resort is stunning. Nestled in a romantic flower garden with breathtaking views of the San Gabriel Valley Mountains – the wedding gazebo at Pacific Palms Resort is what wedding dreams are made of!






The Pacific Palms Resort & Hotel offers a variety of wedding ceremony and wedding reception venues at the sprawling hilltop property in Los Angeles, CA. You have the choice of both indoor and outdoor options in a magical setting that offers mountain views for the perfect backdrop and ambiance for your wedding day.





Let our wedding planners help you choose the perfect wedding package for your ceremony, reception, or vow renewal. Choose from the Love Story or Ever After wedding packages. Our professional event planners in Los Angeles can even help with onsite or outside catering, private bar services, and more.





Are You Ready to Plan Your Dream Wedding at Pacific Palms Resort in Los Angeles?





Whether you are looking for one of the best outdoor wedding venues near Los Angeles, our romantic Garden Gazebo wedding with an outdoor, canopied pavilion reception on a beautiful California evening, or a glamorous affair in the chandelier lit Majestic Ballroom, we are here to help. 





Contact us today to learn more!




							
												

												
												
							
								


Winter Activities at Pacific Palms Resort





Looking to plan your stay with us at Pacific Palms Resort this winter? Aside from our location against the San Gabriel Mountains and the luxuries provided here at the resort, there are many, many other nearby events and attractions. Our proximity to them is what makes us unique. During your stay at Pacific Palms Resort, you can experience it all thanks to our central location. Here are some of our favorites that you can find just around the corner this winter.





626 Night Market





The 626 Night Market is not one to miss. It is the largest of

its kind in the San Gabriel Valley, featuring over 250 vendors in food,

merchandise, crafts, art, music, and games over the course of several weekends.

The 626 Night Market aims to bring people together to eat, drink, and

socialize, inspired by the famous open-air nighttime bazaars of Asia, and

welcoming to people of all ages.





Rose Bowl Flea Market





With 2,500 vendors, the Rose Bowl Flea Market is a one-of-a kind

mix of “unlikely circumstances, dedicated individuals, and a dose of good

fortune”. Search for unique art, new and vintage clothing, a treasure trove of

antiques, and specialty furniture. It is one of the most famous markets in the

world, boasting around 20,000 buyers every month, all at the world-famous Rose

Bowl in sunny Pasadena. This year marks their 50th anniversary as a

major part of LA’s history.





Huntington Library & Botanical Gardens





The one-stop-shop of the Huntington Library and Botanical

Gardens really has it all. The library is home to over 11 million rare books,

including a copy of the Gutenberg Bible, spanning the years from the 11th to the 21st centuries. It

features main exhibition halls as well as themed, temporary exhibitions. The

gardens contain over 120 acres of impeccably-kept themed gardens to wander

through, featuring significant collections of orchids, camellias, cycads, and

bonsai, which are preserved and studied not just for public appreciation, but

also for botanical research.





Hsi Lai Temple





This temple is not one to miss. With 15 acres, a floor area of

over 100,000 square feet, and architecture and gardens faithful to the

traditional Chinese style, it is a spot you’re unlikely to find anywhere else

in this part of the world. In fact, it is one of the largest Buddhist

monasteries in North America, and it works to share and spread the culture of

Buddhist history.





Hiking in Eaton Canyon





Looking for a hike a little less-known than the main San Gabriel

Valley destinations? Try the Eaton Canyon Falls hike. This is a relatively

quick hike—3.5 miles round trip with 375 feet of elevation change—that brings

you both to the top of Eaton Canyon and to a beautiful 40-foot waterfall at the

center of a naturally-formed rock amphitheater.





The Pacific Palms Resort doesn’t just offer what we have here on

our property. Head out to experience one or many of the nearby events, with the

luxury of coming back to the quiet resort when you’ve had your fill. We like to

highlight the value of being just removed enough from the hustle of LA to

provide an unbelievable relaxing environment, but close enough so that you can

still go out and live it all.




							
												

						Most Recent News & Articles
Soak Up the California Sun at the Pacific Palms Outdoor Pool
Looking to relax and unwind in an outdoor paradise? Here at Pacific Palms Resort, our pool is the perfect place to kick back and soak in that California sunshine....
Keep Reading

The Ideal Event Venues For Your Intimate LA Meeting
Pacific Palms Resort is considered one of the top small event venues in LA. Whether you’re looking to hold small business gatherings or work conferences, our meeting rooms have...
Keep Reading

The Ideal Event Venues For Large Groups or Conferences in LA
Looking for a destination to hold a conference or large event? If so, look no further than Pacific Palms Resort. We have several meeting and event rooms available, some...
Keep Reading

Book Your next Meeting at the Pacific Palms Resort
There are many event venues in Los Angeles, but Pacific Palms leads the way. We have an IACC-certified conference center, which is something that few hotels near LAX offer....
Keep Reading
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